Testimonial Midnight Revellers / Cross Care Christmas Party C/O Richard King
Hey Kevin, how are things? Sorry for the delay! I was out sick for a bit, and also trying to get
‘corporate’ sign‐off is bizarrely complex…. So, in the absence of that for the moment, I’m more than
happy to put my name to it. Is this too short for you? “Thanks a million for playing at our Christmas
Party – it was a brilliant night. The songs were spot on and got everyone up dancing. And there was a
great dynamic with the crowd getting us all to sing along! Hope to have you back next year….”All the
best, Richard
Richard King, Project Leader, Crosscare.

Philippa McMahon & Richard | Sat April | Thomas Prior Hall, Ballsbridge Midnight Revellers
Hi Suzy!
I wrote to the guys to thank them personally ‐ they were absolutely fantastic! The email I sent is
below. Thanks for recommending them, they were spot on for our music tastes and kept the dance
floor full all night ‐ perfect!
Thanks a million
Philippa
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Dear Kevin,
We can't thank you and the guys enough for keeping the dance floor full on our wedding day!
Honestly you guys were fantastic and there wasn't a quiet moment, which is exactly what we were
after. Everyone was singing and dancing all night and singing your praises for days afterwards! And an
extra, enormous thank you to Andy for playing our first song, Blackbird. It meant an awful lot to us
and we really appreciate the effort he went to to play the song.
Best wishes, Philippa

Jamie Scott & Kate | Sat May | Knock, Co Tipperary | Midnight Revellers and DJ
Good Morning Suzy, Thank you for your email. The wedding was perfect... we couldn't have wished
for a better day! and the weather held out as well :)With regards the Midnight Revellers and the DJ,
they were awesome – top class! This was the first wedding I’ve experienced where the band kept the
crowd going with great song after great song. The band/DJ were that good we couldn't get people to
leave! :) It felt like a mini festival with the marquee setting etc… We are so happy we went with
Midnight Revellers/DJ. Anybody looking for a live band that interacts with the audience, gets the
crowd going and understand their audience these would be our 1st choice.

Many thanks again for your help. Regards, Jamie & Kate

Lindsey Mills | Sat June | Castleknock Hotel | Midnight Revellers and DJ
Hi Suzy, Just wanted to touch base with you now were home from honeymoon! Well what
can we say about the midnight revellers....... Only they were absolutely amazing!! They were
so professional and great to deal with! Our first dance was just magical the way the delivered

it was spine tingling and superb and drew comments from all our guests! The dance floor was
jammed from start to finish which we were delighted with! The flow between band and DJ
was seamless! Big shout out to DJ for letting me perform MANIAC to close the night! Is there
anywhere else we could write a review?? Please pass on our gratitude to the lads!
Kind Regards, Lindsey & Steven Dalton

Hi Suzy,
just back from our honeymoon...DJ and particularly band were phenomenal!
Many guests were super impressed with them and had a phenomenal time dancing away ‐
dancefloor was always full! Thanks again to both Band and DJ, they really made this an
outstanding wedding party :‐)Also the setup of Band and DJ and cooperating with you
(booking and organisation) was flawless, would recommend you guys anytime again.
Thanks Daniel
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

